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AVCC urges research commitment from Canberra
The Australia Vice-Chancellors' Committee (AVCC) has called on the Federal Government to increase
funding for the nation's research base or risk crippling Australia's research effort.

The AVCC said last week that the  Government must
meet the recommendations of the recent Smith Committee
Report into higher  education research pohiey.  (The report

` ;alls for an extra $281 million to be spent on research and
the training of researchers in higher education institutions
over the next three years.)

AVCC  Chairman,  Professor  Brian  Wilson  said  that
more money must be made available for university research
on a competitive basis.

"For the first time in years, the nation has a chance to

push its research effort along in a co-ordinated way, in a way
which allows research to be integrated in, and be an impetus
for, our economic development," Professor Wilson said.

"The  Government  has been  suggesting for  some  time
that university research is central to the economic health of
a nation.  Now it  has  a chance to  put its  money where its
mouth is in terms of backing that falth in research."

Professor Wilson said the universities had consistently
opposed the decision taken by the Federal Government last
year to "clawback" $130 million in funds from the universities
between    1988-199.1    for    reallocation    to    colleges    and
universities for specific research projects.
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effectiveness;  and  this  has  now  been  documented  in  the
Smith Report," he said.

"The report  goes  some  way to remeding that loss  of

$130  million  in  infrastructure   costs  by  calling  for  $130
million of the $281 million to be used for infrastructure."

SAMU meeting
A general meeting of the Monash branch of FAUSA

will  be  held  on  Wednesday  3  May  in  Rotunda  Lecture
Theatre   7,   beSnning   at   1.05   pin.   The   Deputy   Vice-
Chancellor (Academic), Professor John Hay will address the
meeting on academic issues related to amalgamations.

A mushrooming problem
With the onset of the mushroom season, the Botany and

Zoology Department's mycolodst has been inundated with
requests  for  identification  of  species  of  fund  found  on
Campus.

According  to  Mrs  Mary  Cole,  there  are  two  main
species:  the common field mushroom, which is edible;  and
the "yellow staining" variety, which can cause severe gastric
upsets.

Field   mushrooms   (Agaricus   campestris)   are   easily
recognisable. They are hemispherically shaped with a whitish
cap often covered with brown scales, and the stems have a
ring and a thickened base.

The "yellow staining" species (Agaricus xanthoderma), on
the other hand, are cube-shaped in appearance and stain a
bright yellow when bruised at the base of the stem and cap.
When cooked their smell is slightly bleach-like.

Although  non-poisonous,  these  mushrooms  can  cause
vomiting and diarrhoea. Medical attention, however, is not
required.

To avoid the unpleasant side-effects of eating the wrong
kind  of mushroom,  Mrs  Cole  suggests  that  mushroomers
bruise the base of the stem and cap of any fungi picked on
campus. If they stain yellow they should be discarded.

Focus on science in Japan
The Japanese Studies Centre will next month present a

series  of public  lectures  entitled  "Technology,  Democracy,
and the Economy in Post-war Japan".

The   lectures   will   be   given   by   Professor   Shigeru
Nakayama,  a  teacher  at  the  University  of  Tokyo  in  the
history of science.

The series betins on 9 May with "Democracy versus the
technocracy   in   the   development   of  Japanese   science",
followed  on  16  May  by  "Japan's  high  economic  growth
without a research and development policy", and on 30 May
by "The  techno-nationalism  of MITI  and  the  Science  and
Technology Agency".

The lectures will be held in Rotunda Lecture Theatre 3,
beginning at  1 pin.

Election news
Senior Lectureship Promotions Committee

At  the  close  of  nominations  for  the  election  of  one
alternate member of the rank of senior lecturer and above
(other than professor) to the Senior Lectureship Promotions
Committee  by  members  of  the  teaching  staff other  than
professors in the Faculty of Science, no valid nomination was
received.

A casual election will be held at a time and date to be
advised.
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Ans Faculty Board
Fatima Alis.* (Arts 3), Gregory Thomas Doyle (Arts 2)

and  Ben  Hider  (Arts  1)  have  been  elected  to  the  Arts
Faculty Board. They will hold office from 1 May 1989 to 30
Aprd 1990.

Council
Barbara  Murray  has  been  elected  unopposed  as   a

graduate  student  member  of Council.  She will  hold office
until 22 June 1991.

Three  nominations  have  been  received  for  the  term
election of one member to Council by undergraduate  and
diploma   students.   They   are   Andrew  J.   Norton,   Mark
Schumaker and Raymond Scott..

A ballot will be held at noon on Friday 2 June.

Autumnal music
The   Monash   University  Orchestra   will   present   its

Autumn Concert in the Religious Centre on Friday 5 May.
The orchestra will be conducted by David Adams, and

the   program   will   include   Mozart's   Prague   Symphony,
FinlandiabySibelius,Mendelssohn'sHebridesOverture,and
performances by flute and clarinet groups.

The concert begivs at 8 pin.
Tickets are $6 adults and $4 concession, available at the

door or in the Union Building.

Car for sale
The amalgamation of Botany and Zoology has made a

departmental vehicle redundant and it is now being offered
for sale. It is a 1987 Holden Commodore VL manual station
wagon,    reristered    until    February    1990,    with    41,Ow)
kilometres,  burgundy duco  and RWC.  Price  is  $17,5cO  or
nearest offer.

All inquiries should be directed to Ms Annabel Carle,
ext 5610.

Promotions to senior lectureships
Lecturers who hold continuing appointments and who

are  receiving the  maxinum  salary in the grade  are being
notified of procedures for promotion, berinning 1 January
1990.

Other continuing lecturers, whose salaries are below the
top  of the  salary  scale,  may  apply for  promotion  throuch
their chairman, in sufficient time for chairmen to make their
recommendations to the dean by 26 May.

Monash Reporter
Copies of Mo#awl Rcpo#t7r, until further notice, will not

be sent to individual members of staff. However, copies can
stu be  picked  up  at  one  of the  many  distribution  points
around campus.

AI'IEA travel fellowship
The   Australasian    Institute   of   Tertiary   Education

Administrators (AITEA) is inviting applications for the 1990
AITEIA travel fellowship.

Valued at $50cO, the fellowship provides an opporturit}'
for members of AITEA to make a comprehensive study of
an issue, either at home or abroad.

Further information is available from Mrs Di Barker,
Career Planning and Development, ext 4110.

International development prize
The King Baudouin International Development Prize is

intended  to  reward  people  who  have  made  a  substantial
contribution towards the development of the Third World or
towards co-operation between industrialised and developing
countries.

The prize is awarded every two years. In 1990 its value
will be four million Belgian francs.

Nominations  close  in  Brussels  on  30  September  1989.
For further details, contact the Academic Services Officer,
Ms Anne Memeu, on ext 2061.

Scholarships
Mabel Kent Scholarships

TEe  estate  cf tie  late  Mabe!  Kent  provides  funds  for
scholarships  for  students  studfug  medicine  in  Victoria.
Preference is given to those students experiencing financial
hardship.

The funds are administered by the trustees of the estate,
the Equity Trustees Executors and Agency Co Ltd, to whom
reccEmendaticBs  relating  to  qualified  applicants  will  I
submitted each year by the Faculty of Medicine.

The  scholarships  are  available  to  undergraduate  and
graduate  students,  and  are  for  one  year.  Renewal  for  a
second or subsequent year will be open by competition with
new applicants, and is at the discretion of the trustees.

The number and value of scholarships available in any
one year will depend on funds available at the time. In 1989,
it is ehvisaged that two scholarships, each valued at $7500,
wh be awarded.

Further infomation and application forms are available
from  the general office,  Faculty of Medicine. Applications
for  1989 scholarships clcs3  cn 8 Ma}J.

The Academy awards
The Australian Academy of Science is offering a number

of awards  and fellowships to local and  overseas scientists.
All inquiries, unless otherwise stated, should be addressed to
ThekterTT_ationalExcEangesoffi_cer,_At[stralianAcademyof
Science, GPO Box 783, Canberra, ACT 2601.
Australia/Japan exchange program,1990-91                         . ~

The   Academy   of   Science   invites   applications   from
scientists resident in Australia who wish to participate in an
exchange program with the Japan Society for the Promotion
ot Science between 1 J-uiy 1990 and 30 June 1991.  Proposals
in any field of natural science will be considered.

Senior  scientists  may  apply for  short-term  (3-6  weeks)
visits to collaborate with Japanese scientists.

Icong-term (6-12 months) visits to carry out collaborative
research Droiects are also funded.  Applicants must have had
their  Phb  theses  passed  or  been  awarded  their  degrees.
Preference will be given to scientists who have less than five
years of post-doctoral experience.

Applications close on 1 October.

Australia-Japan Foundation Program,  1990-91
The   Academy   of   Science   and   the   Australia-Japan

Foundation support visits to Japan by scientists who are pure
or  applied  researchers  in  the  physical  sciences,  bioloScal
sciences   or   enSneering.      Proposals   are   invited   from
scientists who are permanent residents of Australia and who
wish to visit Japan between 1 July 1990 and 30 June 1991.
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Preference will be given to visits which are short-term,
highly focused and relevant to the national interest.

Successful    applicants    will    receive    a    grant-in-aid
contributing to the cost of a return APEX air fare to Japan
and to living and travel expenses.

Apphcatious close on 1 October.

Royal Society exchange program
The   Academy   of   Science   and   the   Academy   of

Technolorical    Sciences    and    Endneering   conduct    an
exchange  program  with  the  Royal  Society  for  Australian
scientists  and  technolodrts  interested  in  undertaking  a
collaborative  research  project  with  a  host  scientist  in  the
UK.

Successful applicants will receive a grant-in-aid from the
Academies contributing to the cost of a return excursion air
fare to the UK and to living and travelling expenses within
the country. The amount will not normally cover a period
exceeding six weeks.

Applications dose on 1 July.

China ewhange scheme
The  Academy  of Science  also  supports  exchanges  of

scientists with the People's Republic of China through an
exchange program with Academic Sinica.

Scientists resident  in Australia are invited to  apply to
participate in the program during the 1990-91 financial year.

Proposals  must  focus  on  visits  to  Academia  Sinica
institutes.  A list of institutes is available from the Academy.
Proposals may be for short-term (3-6 weeks) lecture tours or
fact-finding   visits   or   longer-term   visits   to    carry   out
collaborative research projects or field studies.

Applications close on 1 December.

Selby Fellowship
The Selby Scientific Foundation is inviting nominatious

for  Fellowships  from  distinguished  overseas  scientists  to
enable  them  to  visit  Australia  for  public  lecture/seminar
tours.

Feuowships are tenable for visits of not less than two
weeks and not more than three months. Overseas and local
air fares and a daily allowance are provided. All nominatious
are confidential and should be addressed to the Executive
Secretary, Australian Academy of Science.

Applications close on 30 June.

RJ.W. Le Fevre Memorial Prize  1989
The Academy of Science has inaugurated the R.J.W. Ire

FevIe  Memorial  Prize  in  memory  of  the  late  RJ.W.  I+e
FevIe to recognise the achievements of young researchers in
chemistry.

The prize shall be awarded to a scientist not over the
age of 36 years for distinguished basic research in chemistry,
particularly physical chemistry. Nominations are confidential
and   should   be   addressed   to   the   Executive   Secretary,
Australian Academy of Science.

Applications close on 30 April.

Boden Research Coriferences,  1991
The  Academy  of  Science  conducts  a  series  of  small

specialist research conferences in the biolodcal sciences to
enable  active  research workers  in rapidly advancing fields
to discuss current advances and problems.

Two   conferences   of  about   t`ro   day's   duration   are
organised each year with an attendance of between 20 and
30 people.

The organisers of approved conferences are responsible
for  the  detailed  arrangements.  The  society  acts  as  joint
sponsor, receives and is accountable for the sum allocated
for the meeting (up to $50cO for each conference).

Conferenceproposalsfrominterestedorganisatiousclose
on 31 July.

Important dates for students
1 May           Term 2, Medicine 6 beSns
5 May           First teaching round DipEd ends
8 May           Last date for discontinuance of a subject/unit

taucht and  assessed in Semester 1 for it to be
classified     as     discofltinued     (excluding
DipEdpsych, BEdst, BSpEd and  MEdst)
Term 3, Medicine 4 bectns

10May    1     Graduation      Ceremony      (Education
/I,aw/Medicine)  2.30 pin,  Robert  Blackwood
Hall

15 May         Last date for discontinuance of a subject/unit
taught    and       assessed   in   Semester    1   in
DipEdpsych, BEdst, BSpEd and  MEdst for it
to be classified as discontinued

24 May         Graduation ceremoriy (Arts) 2.30 pin, Robert
Blackwood Hal

Coming events
28 April        ff.ngz((.sft.as semf.nor -"Glottochronology: Fad or

Fallacy?"    by    Dr    Jacques    Guy,    Telecom
Research.  Room  S426,  Menzies  Building.  11

'am.

1 May           Lw#cfeft.mc    Co"cc#    -Adzohu    perform    a
program of music and dance from Ghana and
Nigeria. Robert Blackwood Hall. 1.15 pin.
Librarianship  Seminar  -  "TJtorary  serviees  .in
Malaysia", by Edward Lim. Room 403, Menzies
Building. 2.15 pin.

3May           Mo#JCT    Seml.#¢r     -     "Who     regulates
communications:   Parnament,   the   courts   or
government?"  by  Professor  Mark Armstrong,
visiting   professor   of  Communications   Law,
University  of  New  South  Wales.  Conference
Room,  MonlcT  Building  (next  to  Japanese
Studies Centre). 2 pin.
General  and  Comparative  Literature  Research
Scml.#ar  -"The ` poverty  of  theory:  Literature
and history", by Dr Andrew Milner. Room llcO,
Menzies Building. 3.15 pin.
Civil Engineering Seminar - "Expchonces .in the
implementation  of  advanced  technoloSes  in
traffic enrineering data collection and analysis",
by Mr Russell Thompson. E5. 3.30 pin.
E#vi+o#mc#ldr Fo"m - "Consultation planning
and approval processes for SECV power lines",
by     Peter     Wallis,      Chief     Engineer     of
Transmissions,  SECV.  GSES  Seminar  Room
(near eastern science lecture theatres. 5.15 pin.
Graduate   School  Of  Management  Serrinar  -
"Competition   and   accountability   in   tertiary

education",  by  Professor  Michael  Porter.  R7.
6.30 pin.

4May      `    Botany and zoology seminar -"Mec:hanis"s of
mitosis",  by  Professor  Jeremy  Pickett-Heaps,
University of Melbourne. S8.  1 pin.
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Migrant   and  Interoultural   Studies   Seminar   -
"Multicultural  Australian  Information  System
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(It will be followed by a demonstration of the
MAIS system in the Computerised Information
Services Room, Main Library, at 2.20 pin)

S May            Genetics and Developmeiital Biology seminar -
"Comparative   chromosome   organisation   in
bacteria",     by     Associate     Professor     Viji
Krishnapillai.  Room  662,  Biology  Building.  9
am.
Linguistics    Seminar    -    "D3rrmrics    of    an
indigenised variety of Endish", by Dr Ho Mien
Lien,      Nanyang     Technolodcal      Institute,
Singapore.  Room  S426,  Menzies  Building.  11
am.
Eve#i.#g   Co#cerf   -   Organ   recital   by   John
O'Donnell,   including  works   by   Frescobaldi,
Froberger, Kerll and Muffat. Robert Blackwood
Hall. 8 pin.

8 May            Accounting  and   Finance   Seminars   -Lnsiide;I
Trading Seminars, by Professor Jim Cox, Duke
University, North Carolina. Staff seminar, 2.15
pin,  Room  272,  Menzies  Building;  Securities
regulation    seminar,    Room    954,    Menzies
Building, 5.15 pin.

Positions vacant
New positions available, not previously listed in SOUND.

Academic

Department of Earth Sciences - Post-Dcx:toral Research Fellow.   $26,617-
$29,611   pa.     Inquiries:     Dr  G.  Houseman,  ext.  4895.     Ref.
41561A.   31/5/89.

Department of Japanese Studies - Lecturer/Senior I.ecturer (fixed-term
3 years).   $30,737-$47j64 pa.   Inquiries:   Ms H. Marriott, ext.
2272.   Ref.  13112K   20/5/89.

Department of Materials Engineering - Senior Tutor.   $26,617-$30,360 pa.
Inquiries:     Professor  P.   Rossiter,   ext.  4910.     Ref.  253138.
2rtysl8,D.

Department  of  Physiology  -  Casual  Demonstrators.    $14.08-$15.45  per
hour.     Inquiries:     Dr  C.  Browne,  ext.  2508.     Ref.  30314A
r2.IS/or,.

General & Technical
Faculty   of   Education   -   Administrative   Secretary   ®rimary   school

community   health   development   project).        $23,942-$24,805   pa.

3Le2m#ra¥racpndp°ifeT.en±::.rLt?£:.yef2rs/s/I8ng?uiries:MrL.StLeger,
Library -  Humanities  &  Social  Sciences  Librarian.    coo,937-sO7j64  pa.

Inquiries:   Mr E.  Lim,  ext. 2665.   Ref. 95013C.   19/5/89.
Maintenance Section - Engiveering Services Officer.   $24,704-$25,345 pa.

plus shift penalties.  Inquiries:   Mr G. Brace, eat. 3003.   Ref. 9207SO.
9lsl8,D.

Administration   Data  Processing  -   Senior  Secretary/Word   Processing
Adviser.  `$22,648-$23£87 pa.   Inquiries:   Mr M.  Robiuson, ext. 3020.
Ref. 90283.   12/5/89.

*Department  of Medicine` -  Secretary.    $21,680-$22,406  pa.   Temporary

appointment  for one  year.   Inquiries:   Mrs W.  Ma,  648 8400.    Ref.
yusB.  S|S|8D.

Department of Pathology & Immunology - Technical Officer A.   (Alfred
Hospital).   $21,493-$23,076 pa.   Appointment  to 31  December 1989.
Inquiries:   Dr I. van  Driel, 520 2744.   Ref.  30843D.   12/5/89.

Department of Botany & Zoology - Technical Assistant.   $19,432-$21,148
pa.  Appointment to 31 December 1989.  Inquiries:   Ms A Carle, ext,
5610.   Ref. 43044.10/5/89.

Department  of  Information  Systems  -  Technical  Assistant  (half  time).
$19,432-$21,148 pa. pro rata.  Shiftwork required working 18.75 hours
per week.   Temporary appointment for one year.   Inquiries:   Mr M.
Duval,  ext.  2341.   Ref.  20244.   12/5/89.

• Advertised in SOUND only.

If you  intend to apply for a position you should  obtain a copy of a
full  advertisement from  Personnel  Branch.   Extension 4039, 4011, 3095.
All applications must carry a job reference number.

Authorised by the Information OfrLce.


